
Man Who Escaped
Jersey State Insane

Asylum Captured
By Associated Press.

\u25a0?few York. May 21.?Richard

Von Krebs, alleged murderer, who
escaped from the New Jersey State
Insane Asylum at Trenton on April
26. 1917, was captured here last
night by the police and held on a
charge of being a fugitive from jus-
tice. Kerbs, who claimed to have
served as a butler in the house-
hold of William Hohenzollern, the

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
"Proved Safe by Millions"

W "Bayer Cross" $ N f.or

JW on Tablets.
rs V J Toothache

w A coids
w% M Gripp e

Rheumatism
VAS m\ Lame Back

ASA Neuritis
Warning; Jf
Don't buy Aspirin
in a pillbox! Always jV
insist upon the genuine a mJf W
"Bayer Package" which con- Bjß |i^
tains proper dosage. Look for the
Safety "Bayer Cross" on package.

Ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"?Genuine!
Boxe of 12 tablets?Bottles of 24?Bottles of 100?Also Capsule#.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaoeticacidester of Salicylicadd

He Could Hardly Breathe
When His Bad Spells Came

"Sometimes after eating, my indi-
gestion and biliousness would get so
bad that I could hardly breathe and
X would have to sit down until the
spell passed off."

This is how William Storie. of 740
Adams avenue, Scranton, felt just a
short time ago, and the remarkaole
statement that he gave yesterday
will bring encouragement to hun-
dreds of workers here.

"For years I have been a sufferer
from indigestion and stomach trou-
ble," this Scranton man explained.

"I have had chronic constipation,
too, for years and it seems as if I
have taken barrels of physics.

"Sometimes these attacks got so
bad that I would get actually scared
and would call in a doctor, but I
could only get a little temporary re-
lief and 1 felt as if my system was
so poisoned and clogged up that I
simply must find some medicine that
would give me a chance to build up
my strength and digestion again.

"I read about Xatonex in the
Scranton papers and saw that it con-
tained the roots, herbs and barks
that I have known for years. I
knew what these Nature remedies
would do and so 1 got a box of Na-
tonex.

"Now I am just starting my sec-

I ond box. lam feeling so much bet-
-1 ter every day that I have not even
had a single dizay spell since I start--
ed with this Nature medicine. Na-
tonex is giving me wonderfully good

? results and I will say that I never
took a medicine that gave me the
relief that Natonex has."

"I believe that Mr. Storie's case
was simply a clogged-up system."
said the Natonex representative. "I
think that all he needed was a med-
icine desigaed, as Natonex is. to
cleanse and purify and invigorate
the entire digestive system."

"Nowadays everyone knows that
physics overstrain and exhaust the
organs and do nothing to bring real
relief. Natonex has the safe, sensi-
ble Nature remedies that are known
the world over for their power to
bring the digestive organs back to
healthy, normal action, and so give
Nature her chance to create better
digestion, rich, red blood, restful
sleep, real nerve vigor and bodily
strength."

Natonex is now being fully ex-
plained at the main store of Geo. A.
Gorgas. 16 North Third street. Any-
one can learn how Natonex should
he taken and the results that may
quickly be expected from its use.

Natonex is sold by leading drug-
gists everywhere.

Special Chicken and
Waffle Dinner

Every Thursday

5.30 P. M. To 8.00 P. M.

THE SENA TE
F. B. ALDINGER, Prop.

>

HAVE YOUR

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
AT THE

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Sts.

Sure They're Good,
and They Satisfy, too

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

Are just what you want for steady smoking.
I The quality without the aftertaste.

John C. Herman &Co.
7c~ivorth it. Harrisburg, Pa.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

former German Emperor, was in-
dicted in 1914 on a charge of mur-
dering Mrs. Henry Rheil and
wounding her husband on their
farm near New Brunswick. N. J. A
commission declared him insane.

"Y" TO ELECT OFFICERS
Election of officers and directors

will be a feature of the annual meet-
ing of the Central Y. M. C. A. which
will be held in the Association build-
ing at Second and Locust streets to-

morrow evening at 8 o'clock. Re-
ports of the treasurer and of stand-
ing committees will be presented. No-
tices of the meeting were received
by members to-day.-

PRESBYTERIANS
OPPOSE WILSON

LIQUOR STAND
Urge Congress to Retain War-

Time Prohibition Act
in Force

St. Louis. May 21.?President Wil-
son was arraigned yesterday by com-
missioners to the 131st General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian church, U. S.
A., for requesting Congress to repeal or
amend the war time prohibition act and
a resolution was adopted urging Con-
gress to sustain the law. President Wil-
son is an elder in the church.

A copy of the resolution will be cabled
to the President. It follows:

"This assembly leans with pain that
the President of the United States has
recommended to Congress that it repeal
a part of war time prohibition, and in
view of this fact we most earnestly
petition Congress that it not only retain
the measure, but that the measure be
enforced to the fullest extent to the
end that the needs of the world for
food may be met. and that the efficiency
and morale of our own people be pre-
served."

B. E. P. Prugh. of Harrisburg. Pa.,

state chairman of the Prohibition or-
ganization of Pennsylvania, asserted:
? This is the second time President Wil-
son has stepped in to befriend the
liquor interests, and means the undoing
of all that has been done."

Priest Becomes
Boxing Inspector

By Associated Press.

Trenton. N. J.. May 21.?The
State Athletic Commission. in
charge of legalized boxing in New
Jersev, has approved of the appli-

cation of the Rev. Jathes A. O'Don-
nell. a priest of St. John's Roman

Catholic Church of Orange, as a
boxing inspector. Father O'Donnell.
it was stated, was a great admirer

of boxing. An inspector's card was
issued to him.

KIWANIS CI.UB TO
AID DOUGHNUT DRIVE

Members of the Harrisburg Ki-
wanis Club are busy to-day and will
be busier to-morrow, selling dough-
nuts for the Salvation Army. But
they have time enough to meet at
their weekly luncheon in the Penn-
Harris hotel to-morrow noon, it was
announced this morning. An inter-
esting program will be presented. Dr.
Charles G. Jordan. New Castle, will
talk. Charles K. Boas will be the
oral booster and John C. Herman
will distribute the silent boosts.
' Frank J. Wallis will give the at-
tendance prize.

NAVAL HEAD PRAISES ARMY
Washington, May 21.?N0 one who

remains at home in America can vis-
ualize the "magnitude of the achieve-
ment. the stiblimeness of the courage
and the lasting effect of the victory to

which the Anferican army contributed."'
Secretary Daniels declared in a letter
sent to-day to Secretary Baker, describ-
ing impressions of his visit to the bat-
tle fronts.

Women Are Careless

This has been proved over and
over again during the war. They
overestimate their physical strength
and overtax it. Their ambition is
commendable, but does not compen-
sate for the hours and days of mis-
ery which they suffer from symp-
toms caused by female ills brought
on by overwork. Women who are
weak,, nervous, despondent, with
headaches, backache and dragging-
down pains should remember there
is one tried and true remedy, that
is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, now recognized every-
where as the standard remedy for
such ailments.

This Leaves the Skin
Free From Hairy Growths

(Toilet Talks)

A simple method for completely
removing every trace of hair or fuzz
is here given. This is painless and
usually a single treatment will ban-
ish even stubborn growths. To re-
move hairs, make a thick paste
with some powdered delatone and
water, spread on hairy surface and
after about 2 minutes rub off. wash
the skin and the hairs are gone.
This method will not mar the skin,
but to avoid disappointment, be cer-
tain you get delatone.

.. >\u2756 ?> \u2756\u2756\u2756?>* \u2666*?> * ?: * <?

* Catarrhal Deafness May %
* Be Overcome *

% If you have Catarrhal Deaf- \u2666>
X ness or are even just a little *5
2 hard of hearing or have head *

.t. noises go to your druggist and *?*

get 1 ounce of Parmint (double *

strength), and add to it '4 pint '.
& of hot water and a little granu- Y
g. lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoon- Y
<\u2666 ful four times a day.
<\u2666 This will often bring quick Y
?> relief from the distressing head i.
?> noises. Clogged nostrils should X
<\u2666 open, breathing become easv 2
\u2666 and the mucous stop dropping 2\u2756 into the throat. It is easy to 2
\u2666> prepare, costs little and" is .5.
*;* pleasant to take. Anyone los- ?>
Y ing hearing or who has Catar- \u2666>
Y rhal Deafness or head noises '>

2 should give this prescription a
2 trial.

Dignity of Design
In a monument does not neces-
sarily preclude some lighter ar-
tistic effects. A spray of flowers,
a frieze, a scroll or some other
addition to the plain lines will
give the monument the warmly
human tone It should express.
Let us show you what we mean.

I. B. Dickinson
Granite, Marble and Tilo

805-13 N. THIRTEENTH ST.
Harrisburg, Pa.

habbisburg telegraph

BAPTISTS MEET
IN CONVENTION

ATDENVER, COL,
Churches of North Discuss

Finances and Recon-
struction

Denver, May 21. Two thousand
delegates represent 10,000 Baptist
churches In every state north of the
Mason and Dixon line in the Northern
Baptist Convention which began here
to-day.

New methods of financing the Baptist
church and plans for increasing the
church's activities in war-stricken coun-
tries of Europe are two of the im-
portant questions to be decided. The
financial proposals overshadow all else
before the convention. One of them
contemplates the formation of a budget
with a committee to decide before each
convention how much money is needed
and divide the total among all the
churches after the convention approves.
Its plan was worked out by the national
committee of Northern Baptist Laymen
appointed at the last convention.

The second financial proposal comes
from the International Church Federa-
tion of New York and proposes that
thirty denominations unite in a financing
plan similar to that of the United War
Work Campaign conducted by various
relief organizations for the benefit of
the soldiers in the war. Under this plan
the money needed for a\l church denom-
inations included in it would be raised
in one lump sum and apportioned the de-
nominations according to the member-
ship of each.

Extensive foreign mission plans nre
under consideration. These contemplate
work for Baptist missionary and relief
work by Baptists in every country on
the globe, including a big reconstruc-

tion project to aid churches in Europe.
There is a divergence of opinion over

the financing proposals.

Two More Boys of the 28th
Division Re-enlist in Army
Corporal Clarence F. Mohn. Com-

pany M, One Hundred and Ninth In-
fantry, of 206 South Front street,

latncaster. and Private William
Droneberger. Battery K, One Hundred
and Seventh Field Artillery, of 327
Chestnut street, re-enlisted to-day at

the local l". S. Army Recruiting Sta-
tion, 325 Market street. Corporal
Mohn was captured by the Huns
at the second battle of the Marne. and
was confined in the German prison
camp fct more than five months. He
relates that the treatment accorded
'hint during his incarceration by the
Iluns was frightful. Their food con-
sisted of scraps of black bread and a
concoction termed "soup," which, ac-
cording to ilohn. was dishwater. But
for the efforts of the Red Cross the
American prisoners would have starv-
ed, he went on. and though hi# rela-
tives in this country knew his ad-
dress and had written regularly, he
only received one letter, the others
having evidently been confiscated. Ho
requested an assigment with the in-
fantry in the Philippines, which was
readily granted by Colonel Kemper.

Private Dronebergpr was in the
battles of the Vesle River and Chalade
Woods. He suffered front shell shock
for several weeks and has entirely
recovered. He has also been assigned
to the infantry.

When ciuestioned as to the re-en-
listments of men lately returned from
overseas. Colonel J. B. Kemper, in
charge of the llarrisburg Recruiting
'Mstrict, said: "Let me quote for you
from the latest issue of the Army
and Navy Journal. The Colonel read
the following:

[ "The new campaign for recruiting
the Regular Army of the United
.States is bearing good fruit. Many
jyoung men of fine type with a liking

[ for the military service, including
many who desire the advantages .if
instruction in various trades now of-
fered by the Government, are apply-
ing for enlistment and re-enlistment.
The general public in the past has
too often held the erroneous idea that
the mar. who joined the Regular Army
did so because he could do nothing
else, and that he was a useless mem-
ber of society. Nothing was ever
further from the truth than this sup-
position. which has been an injustice
to the service which has developed
some of the greatest men in the his-
tory of the nation, and many of the
best citizens in ordinary life.

"A good soldier makes a good citi-
zen, end a man who has joined the
Army and serves honorably and then
enters civil life is an asset to the na-
tion. In the Army he gains physical
fitness. hardening, discipline and
regular habits, the very foundation
for success in civil life should he con-
clude to leave the Arntv after serving
his enlistment period. The high stan-
dards established for enlistment and
the vp.rious attractions offered appeal
to self-respecting men, especially the
opportunities for vocational and edu-
cational training. A man in the
Army has every incentive to lead a
clean, wholesome and useful life, and
should leave the service with a self-
respect and manhood that can never
be saken.

"In addition to the educational op-
portunities now in the Armv, there
arc u-df niable opportunities" ofTered
bv travel to and sojourn in such coun-
tries as China. the Philippines,
Hawaii. France and Germany, nor
omitting Panama, the Canal 'Zone.Alaska, and our own great West."

U. S. Casuals
Steal Belongings

of French Count
Txs Mans. France, May 21. ?From

silk pajamas fringed with lace, to
concrete floors of a guard house,
typifies the transition of a number
of United States Army casuals who
commandeered the belongings of a
French count here, while the latter
had left his chateau for the front.

The wholesale appropriation of
the count's belongings by the cas-
uals was made known to the mili-
tary police by the count, who had
returned for a short furlough.

The Army restored all the appro-
priated articles, while the men who
enjoyed the luxuries of them arc
lodged in the guard house.

British Girls Abandon
Small Handkerchiefs

London, May 21.?Girls are not
buying small handkerchiefs any
more. During the war they have
been used to men's handkerchiefs
about eighteen inches square, while
in uniform, and the general demand
especially in the country is for the
bandana in all colors and designs.

HIS SINK QUA NOV
"Force of habit is a wonderful

thing," said a Lcwistown girl. "Now,
my father smokes a pipe. Smokes a
great deal, and when he Is going away
or anything, his pipe is his first con-
sideration. Some time ago there was a
fire in the neighborhood In the middle
of the night.

"Father was out of bed with the
first stroke of the alarm and rushed
downstairs. Mother and I were a little
longer getting there. When we got
downstairs we found father with a rain-
coat on over his nightdress, leaning as
far out of the back door as he could,
gazing wildeyed at the blaze down the

I street.
1 "When he heard us enter he brought

nead in long enough to exclaim
'Great gosh. Alice, the Joneses' house
is all afire and I aan't find my pipe.' "

?Kennebec Journal.

ORGANIZE SALES
BODY TO WORK

SOUTH AMERICA
Move For Foreign Trade Is

Made by American

Manufacturers
By Associated Press.

New York, May 21.?Organization
of the Namusa South American Cor-
poration, which it was said was but
the first of a series of "Namusa" cor-
porations planned under the Webb-
Pomerene act to go after internationaltrade, is announced by the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers, in annual
session here.

Every member of the association. It
was stated, would be permitted to be-
come a stockholder, but only to the
extent of one SIOO share, as It was
desired to give each an equal voice in
the management of the sales corpora-
tion.

Keturn to private ownership of all
railroads and telepgraph and telephone
lines under laws providing for Federal

Incorporation and subjecting them to
regulation by a single Federal board,
was urged In a resolution adopted.

The association also adopted a reso-
lution calling on employers of labor to

take back Into their service all former
employes who quit to enter the Army,
Navy or Marine corps.

PIXKERTON AGENCY
OPEN OFFICE HERE

An office of Pinkcrton's National
Detective Agency has been opened
In the Telegraph building. It was an-
nounced to-day. Samuel H. Brady is
superintendent of the new agency.
There are thirty-five offices of the
agency in the country.

f

Fred B. Aldinger
Is Now Proprietor of

The Senate Hotel
Harrisburg, Pa.

THE STORE THAT CLOSES Jt THE STORE ? AT CLOSES

SATURDAYS AT SIX SATURDAYS AT SIX
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Women's fine cotton ribbed pants, Athena make, which r~~~7yo Ov r
means perfection in women's underwear. Featuring to-day frlP cSPAQOtI Q e\flllOQ ITt
light knee pants at SI.OO, regular size; extra size, $1.25. t/ C tyico XIV

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. Y/" * J ~t
?

t

Moluair Fabrics White POOtweOP
The logical Summer dress, suit or skirt fabric for travel, A big season for white footwear for women and chil-

as it sheds the dnst so easily and always looks neat. We carry dren. Select now while the stocks arc complete and
two-tones, woven stripes and shadow stripes. Also plain fresh.
white, navy and black. The navy or black make up most Children's white pumps, oxfords and shoes in canvas,
satisfactory Bathing Suits. We take orders for accordion nubuck and genuine buckskin. Priced according to size,
pleating at very reasonable prices. from infants' size 2 to growing girls' size 7, $2.95 to $6.25.

54-inch Roman Stripe Brilliantine. $2.50 yard. Women's white linen oxfords, $6.50.
54-inch Changeable Brilliantine, $2.50 yard. Women's white nubuck oxfords. $7.00.
54-inch Two-tone Twill, $2.50 yard. Women's linen lace shoes, $7.00.
45-inch Self Stripe Cicilian, $2.00 yard. Women's white nubuck shoes, $8.45.
42-inch Plain Brilliantine, $1.50 yard. Women's kid Colonial pumps. $ll.OO. j
36-inch Self Stripe Mohair, 89c yard. Women's kid lace shoes, $12.00.
54-inch White Cicilian, $1.85 and $2.00 yard. BOWMAN'S-Main Floor.
This number accordion pleats most perfectly and retains 1

pleats; they make lovely Sport Skirts.
48-inch Embroidered White Serge; all white and white with TM TM

black, a novelty The Fragrance Of Ihe

Women's Hosiery Pine
A fine lot of women's fiber silk stockings, made from In the Art Department "every breeze is laden with the per-

strong fiber; a good fitting stocking. The tops are lisle fume of pines."
and feet are lisle with double toe and heel. These stock- A nice and wonderful assortment of BALSAM PILLOWS
ings are in black and white only, 50c. have just been received, all having diiTerent verses; "How

BOWMAN's ?Main Floor. sweet is the air when the soft wind stirs through the tossled
boughs of the pines and firs."

T A X CI- Any one passing through this department, can not but stop
U m Dreilas tor lVlay OnOWCFS and wonder from where the fragrance comes. But one glance

?- at these pillows will convince one of the worth and beauty of
But maybe you'll be still

? one > n >' our llome-
more glad to have that extra

~

~Jfk Two . sizeS; 35c an d gs c .
Umbrella ready in June for the \u25a0fl'-uF
month of flowers is often more 7_ BOWMAN-s-Second Floor.

lachrymose than her elder ??

iTd now. here are jus. the J Wfr PIUSCS and Pocket Hooks
Umbrellas that are wanted all /

year round. One lot for \\ j' 0 With vacation time approaching one always wants a purse,
women, another for men and AY \ pocketbook, or one of those new canteen or beauty boxes, so
others for children. /} as to keep in touch with their nice luggage. .

Women's umbrellas in every yJ/jj fff If in necd of any thin & in tlle way of any of the above ' stc P
color and style for rain or V/l &. / in and look over our vast assortment of crepe seal, pin seal,
shine with fancy or plain 77 -

r"~

// vachette, morocco, Indian, etc., all moderately priced,
handles, $1.25 to $10.95. iF Wonderful assortment of top and hack strap purses in all

)y i the new shades and leathers, priced to suit everybody, 59c to
Men's umbrellas, $1.50 to f=, $18.50.

$6.50. A special in the Mocha purse. Tan and gray, fitted with
Children's umbrellas, SI.OO -

-, co jn purse and mirror, chain handle and metal frame, $2.50
to $2.00. -C. and $3.50.

Children's parasols, in a'large assortment. Every color, ,

Canteen boxes and beauty boxes; fitted and unfitted. Black.
75c to $3 00 brown, gray, red, tan, taupe, rose, etc., $3.20 to $6.98.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

fThe
Young Woman's

Graduation Dress
What a delightful collection is here!

Never before have we been able to choose from models of such
refinement, character and charm, as the makers of these dainty
Dresses have brought out this season.

They have the neatness, the youthfulness, the nicety of making,
that you would expect only in Dresses made in your own home;
but they have so much more smartness and style, by reason of the
expert touch that these have been given.

You'll enjov seeing them ?a? the "sweet girl-graduate" will
6njoy wearing them.

Tr organdie. £eo-<**tte and net, at $17.50, $19.50,, $22.50,
$29.50, $32.50 to $50.00.

?
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fCQALAfLAST"!
U|| We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL |j|
[II] TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any- ;?>

rjj] one who has tried it what they think of it.
Coal is expensive. Why no' get what you pay for? £

X the Best? im

There's no slate and bone in

| Our New Hard Coat?Burns
down to a fine white powder

I ?no more big ash piles I
j||j From a hundred or more new customers who have tried
"'] our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer?-

§ "II lb THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED" 1
X A trial order will convince you that we have THE jm

BEST COAL ON THE MARKET.

I McCREATH BROS.
H 567 Race Street Both Phones |j

3


